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40 C. ".ow about if we provide you with a transcript. 	Yes. 
sir. 'We're trying  

to determine whether there is a real conflict b
,tween the descriptions of 

head wounds of the President that remp out of Telle
s and those that then 

40 later were, you know, cam. cut of the autopsy and w
ere  published in the 

official documents. And when you look at them, pne
 read the warren 

(Commission) testimony and so forth, there ae:7f.ars
 to be at least a 

40 tension, and there have been some suggestions that
 it's more than that. 

That's. and part of the problem obviously is the i
ndefiniteness of any 

verbal description when you try to teanslate it to
 what people saw, and 

40 recreate that. That's ore of the reasons that one 
technique we've been 

trying to use, is to teL people to eVaii whet they 
remember no the skull, 

in terms of the location of the head yourds, wound
 or wounds, that they 

0 saw. We've also teen following that uo, we're tryi
ng to. for backup 

purposes, to fet a similar drawing or a flat prool
le of a skull which we 

have. 

40 	Did you have a Good chance to ef.amiee  the  head wou
nd that dayi_ 

nortor? 

40 A.  Well, xou know, we didn't do very much examina
tion. Ve were treating. 

C. Cf course. 

40 
A. Pesuscitating a patient at the time. When you t

ry to compare the 

Barren Commission report with others, let me ask y
ou,,I haven't read 

0 arything about this except one thirm.. Tith all the lite
rature, all that's 

teen written about it, I avoid it, exeept what pet
s dropped on me, except 

for the report of Pr. Lattimer, who did this study
, and I think it's, he 

40 responded to an interview I had with the American 
4elical News, and so 

wrote me about it and sent me a copy to show I was
 wrong in judging what 

WWart of the brain was hanging out. whieh is all 
right, which shows th'at.I 

40 	asn't that careful about the examination. Put I rather fr
om that. that 

the Warren Commission never had a (-hence to eremine either the pictures or 
the x-Fals cr the body. is that right? 

40 
C. That's our understanding. Well. 

A. I understand the Marren rommislon made their re
nort without seeing them 

also, you can see what a difficult rosition they w
ould be it to try to 

40 describe things when it was available, and they di
dn't have it.  Pc if new  

you're trying to  reconcile what the warren Commis
sion eoniectured fro 

taIRIne to a Tot oT us„.  In com:arrsor  w!tF wt.et 71.
r. Iattimer and the three 

0 forensi c pathologists law when the y examined all tte  evidence, well, they__ 

couldn't be the same . 

• ( r 

0 A. Then why would we be. 

C. well, I don't know if they had a chance or not.
 The Chief Justice 

0 ordered the autopsy photos inpcurded until 0,P year 2
17P, and the people 

,who did the autopsy never even saw the photograp
hs. Only a handful of 

*people have seen them. 

40 
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C. Well, we're really not concerned with the tat
timer or the Varren 

• Commission right now. 

A. Well,'you have to be, they're the only two o
fficial thinrs that have 

• come out or it. 

C. Well, we're concerned with your statement to
 the Warren Commission to 

• the extent that that was p-obably your
 /est.  imr,eelate recollection along 

with the medical report. '1.2t, you lrnow. when I
 said we're not concerned 

with the Warren Commission, I'm talkine about their overall conclusions, 

• and that's really neit
her here nor there tc what we're doing. We're a

fter 

a very Sort of narrow issue. 

• 	A. Everybody's making some big point, writirg t
he articles, writing their 

books to be different from what the Warren Commission wrote. 

• C. Well, we're not concerned about that
... 

P. Actually, the Warren Commission WA
S really handicapped by being unable 

• to know what they were writing about, e
xcept they has a body (77?). 

C. Since they wrote the report, of course, thos
e photographs were 

• subsequently reexamined, most recently
 In connection with the House 

Committee investigation. And one r.f the things that got us to ask this 

ruestion was. there were score purportedly exact
 tracinp.s, of one of those 

• photographs, publish
ed by the commission. Ard that, that one in 

particular has raised the Question, because it 
arpears to show the area of 

the back of the head intact, in a way that conf
licts dramatically with 

• what the descriptions gi
ven by yourself and others haTe at the time. An

d 

we're just trying to pin down whetl'er. in fact,
 that apParent conflict 

means something or not, err' that's exactly w'
-at we're trytnie to do. 	We 

• have a scale
 model of a skull here, would you be willing to

 draw on that. 

A. I'll show it on your skulls. Come on out her
e and I'll show you. 	%)„,  

.,-- 	didn't see 2 skull, without hair on it, so I 
wouldn't attempt to draw It 

that skull without 

C. (unclear) He said. 

A. (Irrelevant chatter.) To ask me  to firaw on 
e  skull, you want to turn 

• that on again? " 

C. Yeah. 

a, 
. .A.  Ts to get some more wrong opinion. isn't  

it. 	I eidn't see a skull, as  

such. 	I saw him., with  !- Is brain haneing_out„ Tou both hare a lot of hair. 

down right up here. 

Q. OK. Nils, why don't you work this. 

A. (Irrelevant talk) 

C. Was the head barging cut over the back? 

( OPY) 
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A. No, right about there. 

O. I'm on.my back, for the record, OT? ViRht. (►1;)  

%I A. For the things to see. 	Now, I followed mr.  Kennedy irto the emergency 

room.  With people bringing him in. witty Iecret '.tervice around h
im, they 

were blocking anybody else cominp in ine it's (unclear) T
hey didn't know 

kip what to do. and they did very well not knowing whet to do
, I'd say. 	I 

know what I thought as I followed him in from here. Fe was bigger than 

you or our cart was smaller, because his feet were off this end and his 

• 	

head was at that end of it. 	I don't know how tall he was
, but he filled 

it. 

• 	

P. Six feet or so. 

A. Re filled the stretcher n very well. 	As I came in, 1,r. Carrico, a 

• sur&eor, who was one 
of the two r.eople in the room, two. Jim Carrico and 

Dick Dulany were In the rool., and Jim was just nutting an endotracheal 

tube In as I came. 	And I was right hehind the stre
tcher so he was ready. 

111 
C._So_you were about the third one in the room. the

n?  

10 A.  Yeah.  After the ones who brought the Secr
et Service, (unclear) 

led by two nurses. 	I don't know. There were two n
urses and these 

nurses. 	And so. 	Stay here. I want to stow you, yo
u can't tell.  Re had 

40 shock of heir, a lot mnre ten  ;fours. so much sn 
 that other_people_c2min 

efinto  the room to do things  here,_si:ol:  as 
to do the tracheostnmv, out d  

cFgst tube in that side of the chest, tc start II(''s lE_the  feet, couldn 

Igo even see the to of his head.  

C.  'there were you in relation to the body?  

A.  i was standing right here  (Jenkins  was st
anding at  the head of the  

stretcher 	cart, with Eep_lzinc_on his hack with the  tnp oo  his head  

4, tressed against Jenkins' abdomen',  because this is where ar 

anesthesiologist usually stands. 	And I l'ali  mv  reed, my  belly against his  

Feed hording endotracheal  tube and hr.,athing,  fgr him with  my  hand on a  

• treathing bag here. And 
so that's  right,_14" you  would approach, this was  

the entrance to the room  back here,  the stretnhe
r was toward the wall, and 

if_y9u  came in like this you would rot see the tog of  the head. 

• 
C. Uh, huh. 

• A. So nobody can tell
 you. 

C. You were on his left side. 

A.  robody but the autopsy people car tell  von how big a wound it was in 

the head. 

0 
C.  Did you at any time observe ary.wounds  in the head at all? 

40 A.  Oh yeah, of course I did.  

(MOD ) 
• 

being 
two 

• 
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0. Where were they? What did you see? 

A.  Eut I'm not going to tell von how big,  nr that because tha
t's not what 

I was looking at. 'Recause  partIf!- ishrainwaci 

Well, we're not asking the size. we're interested in the locat
ion.  Was 

it in the occipital area, or occipital—narletal, or towards  the front, 
or  

where was the wgur.d? 

P.  Pight there, because his brain's 'hangine out right here over the 
edge 

cf the table,  ygu see.  

40 r  side. OK 

So he still had this hair, and the  other peonle  coring in were
 not evt2_ 

• in 2 position t2 see that he had a head wound. 

if  

A.  You're the President. Ye're trying_ to resuscitate him.  rm_going_to 

raise your head and look at it? 	vg,_2f_course _ not„ r'!ow, I'm Ju
st trying 

• to give you an answer to it. 

C.  You just never looked. flight. 

0 
A.  That was not what I was tere to lo. And  I didn't  turn him

 aver and  1\ 

roll him arourd. 	You krow, I knew his W3ure 

• uashar,;int out here.  I knew Fe stfTI—had hair up here,
 ridden. _T could_ 

see a wound„ an open area in here, it's above the ear, parietal,  it's  

about the size of the palm of  your hard.  

41 
C. Vithout the fingers? 

• A. Yeah. now, don't get up, because I want to f
inish this demonstration, 

Pen. You guys are trying to find out and I want you to know w
hat the 

problems are. Is that all right? 

• 
C. Sure.  You did see, you saw brain tissue?  

• A.  Yeah. There was sgrie  hiceing out herg_hv a thread, and
 T thought it  

was cerebellum, but I didn't erarine it.  I know a cerrebellum when I see 

it really,  but this was damaged brain hanging out.  

• 
C.  So you're not sure at this Point whether it was cerebell

um or not? 

• A.  Ch no I know it wasn't.  

C. You know it wasn't? 

• 
A. Yeah. 

• Q.  Eut your impression at the time was that it w.as? 

(M0Pr) • 

• 

0 

• 

• 

C.  You're  gad ing t the_porietal area ahowe the ear  there on
 the right 

C.  Was there any wound  in the back oP tl-e head? 

41 
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A.  Well, that was what 	cave  on 
 a_  n  Interview later. T said nart of it'-w1  

41P cerebellum. 	I didn't. that W35 the reason ti- at I just wasn't thirking of. 
I   

C. Didn't you say  that as recPrtly  as lest vain in that interview with_ 

tip American Medical Mews?  

A. No, it was three years apo, wasn't it? 

40 
C. I thought it was. 7gc , '7 7.. 

0 A._794_xedh, 

C. Cerrebellum is at the base cf the head, isr't it?' 

40 
P. Yeah. 

0 C.  So you're saying that that's, that vou wore mistaken in that?  

A.  Yeah. 	well, I was, no. I might have been, tecause it would come out of 

0 the third, it would have been back here IP it had 1.Ter. 	T think so. So I 
was standing here, and the others as we krow. you instin:tively knew you 

had to go throurh a resuscitative nroceduro. 	I was breathing for him, one 

0 of them listened to his crest, we had in breath sound on that side, they 
put a chest tube in, in through, be'.ween the ribs. Daring this time 

they'd cut his clothes off him. 	I don't recall how they pot the tie off. 

0 But I guess they just cut it off hem with the knot still intact. They 
cut his clothes off and all of these. 	So T just remembered the things 

that I saw at the time, while I was breathing for him. That he had this 

0 wound in his neck, which I knew when I came in because Er. Carrico said as 
he put this endotracheal tube in, ''/e has a hole in his trachea. Below 

the larynx, and the tube may rot be beyond it. 	5o that was the real 

0 reason we did the tracheostomy, because the woune was so low, we'll. 

::) C. That's C1, we don't care about the tracheotomy. 

A. Now listen. 	I don't, you get me tr_ritatod. you came to ask me things 

and I want to tell you. 	rr you don't want to tear them, we'll stop it 
------ 

CL2122allt.l_a_lie.a.4-.---- 

0 A. I've had so many people in, I'm sick of it. You understard? All 
right, now, what do you want to hear? I'm sorry to be this way, but I get 

infringed on. 

4, 
C. We're primarily Interested in the issue of the head wound. Can I get 

up now? 

40 
A. No, I want to finish.  I want to be sure wo Bet this settled. Vhy  

you're not going to get from anvhoev here, what the size of this wound 

C.  But the location is important.  

40 
A.  Oh, no question about that.  

(MOPE) 

IP 

40 
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• 

• C. And there is a conflict about the location in a very fundamental way, 

as to whether it was tack here, really occipitally, or Tore up rarietally 

cn the side. 
• 

. Cr, well not, this was the parietal area here.  7e still had as much  
Air ds Nr. l'-radlee has, or hae  mug.. 	Sn it really didn't show.  

• 
. You're saying, though. that you never lifted up the head to examine the 

• or are vou sayine that You just dide t Innk„_you didn't have the chance
 to  

rear cf the head.  Are you exclueing,the  rnssihilitv of a rear head wound, 

examine it.  

I.  Ch no, I'm excluding the nossibility of  it. because with the cardiac  

comtression they were doins, standino where I  was, blood came out of thi 

wound up here and went dos.c my front and into my  sh2es. Tiad there peen  

wound on the back cf his heed it would  have filled up ttg whole thing_acl 

dripped off.  

• r . Oh, huh. 	So you don't believe there was a wound occinipal 

Oh, uh.  So it (blood) was roming nut here because I  could 2e2_1/.._ 4, with each time they compresses the chest, down here. 

C.  Some of the people present have *eon nvp.ted at various times, sreakine  

• of someone, and it s n2t been identified who, 	up the head at some  

tcint. You didn't see that? Clark, Clark. Was it Clark? 

• A.  Ch„ this was the end of it, when they were  doing a respscitation .3111 

didn't know that he had the heae wound, ane when  a rriest  came to thg  

door, I went over and asked him what's the nroner time tc declare a  

• Catholic dead in order to administer  the last rites. I turned over what I 

was doing, to one of my other staff who was here. So then when he pave me 

his answer, I came back and said, ''We mipht es well Five up, we can't 

41 resuscitate.'' Ani that was when this onl' !???1  gxaminetion was done.  

Cr. Clark did examine it then but only  to the extent of, I guess, likE  

_ 4.5z. 

C. Polling it over.  Put you weren't in a position where you could then 

1c2k at the same time that he was doing that?  • 
A.  Well, I was, but I die not. You know, that wasn't the (unclear). 

• C. You didn't see anything further at that noint that you hadn't seen 

before? 

• A. No, I knew he had a hole, a bullet hole in th-. tack of his neck. 

0. You did? 4, 
A. Because I had found that.  zut but T 	t, vru knew. you ask me  

about looking for the head, and Idhave tn enswer correctly  that  I didn't. 

411 really look at the head. 	in feeling* it, you want to be a patient 

here? To get a complete picture of this, you need to have the patient 
(M077) 

• 

• 

• 
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down that I'm telling you about. 

Are you asking me to lie down? no you `ink I'll Cain something from 

it? 
AP 

A. Well, I think so. 	"r. 3rallee didn't went to lie down, but I"1.1 tell 
you about this, why some of the reasons pe Isle were corfused about it. 

• O. In order to pull his heed beck. to te! teeter to do the tracheostom
y, 

this was a low wound in his neck it front. 	veil. I had to do that, I
 had 

to statilize his head for that. So in ruttini?  my hand bale22,jI111=4'  

• find er in a bullet w_aultd___  

C. So you were one of the few peorle Isere who was aware that t
here was a 

• wound back there. That was sorething ycu told Lattimer
 only recently, 

isn't it. 

• A. I don't, no, I put it in my reports. 

C. You did, initially? That you felt a bullet wound back ther
e? 

• 
A. I dictated a report and the FPI or somehoAy picked up. 

• Q. That's not the sane report that was published by the 
t.'arren Commission? 

P. I don't know, r haven't read it. 

• 
C. ?ecause we did read that as it was published there, and the

re is no 

reference to it, that I recall. 

• 
A. Now, among things I "as doing, in addition to standing like this, which 

I balanced the head (???), was, ordinarily anestbesiolopists feel for 

• pulses, we don't feel much a_r7more, we have so many cardiosco
pes around, 

but one of the disturbing features twat camp as people i:ot thi
nking, such 

as, that guy in !:ew Orleans, who was that? 

• 
Q. Garrison. 

• A. Garrison. Uh. (Click in tape, Jenkins becomes suddenly louder. I 

i 

• :::11;:e5:: ::wremow:eedth ilear cicit t:a:eer::::'sso::e::::::i Ire Ilitnoelsdo;r1:: 

was 

 s tove his rlLht ears  and we '..4,! that_  wound, and co I wguldn t be able to  

chat it was because I read Dr. Latti.rer's reuort.__T'ut_i_thick_l_wgu
l_bg_ 

rot honest if I said tgday I can tell von w*prp it was because I lust  

44111  iT:d4:1,!Itcirtil:ieTs7sesaii;PfitHi31:::11FP:t

e dont.  

• ,unshgt  wourds of the scalL. 

C. Dh, huh. Doctor, I'd like to show you row a drawing I thin
k you've 

• seen before. It's the photooraph of the rear, a tracina of a photogr
aph 

of the rear of the President's head taken ?t the autopsy. 

Would the rear of t,, e  head, well yon said  You didn't really actually  

• see the  back of his head, but is ther,1 arythirE in that Ehot^Lrarh 

Ioxj, that would be inconsistent with what you saw. 
Tm0Pvl 

• 

• 
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• A. (pause) !:o. T baver't seen this before. 	I don't. 

C. You haven't. 

• 
A.  Pont' know, but I suppose tt,is Is that bone frapment  - anEing from the 

side, and part of the train was karElnE  cut there by a strinE. That was 

• what I had erroneously. in talking tc that At" reporter, said w
as 

cerebellum, wher it's cerebrum. If I said cerebellum, that's the 
way it 

was reported. No, I wouldn't 	able to  say whether  that's  right nr  

• wrcrg,  except that I wouldF't he able to  say that was Mr. renredy s 
 

ricture of him or anybody else, but T.  

• C.  would there be anything inconsistent with  wh;t voa rPmember
, assuring 

that were vernedy's head. 	Fe said that he didn't see the back of 
the 

head. 
• 

A.tic„ But I, this picture, if it were a little lower. I could te
ll you 

Tore, because. 	That's  a  drawing,  it's not a.  

• 
C. Yeah, it's a tracing from a photograrh purportedly. 

..---. 

--it  

ecause my impression was of much more hair than  that, and this
 bullet 

ound a little lower than that, tho site of entrance.  Where his
 neck 

wound. 
VD 

C. That's not supposed to he the neck wound. 	 r ) 

• A. No, I know.  I was saying I would not be  able to s v
 th,11)AS  7enney,_ 

or. 

• C. You probably been intIkrqiewed by several people 
over the years, you 

Indicate that you're kind af sick of all this. Do you recall bein
g talked 

to my a gentleman who represented himself as Rarry Livingstone a l
ittle 

• while ago? 	 a 41114 1 tttest ?, 

A. Yeah I guess that's the reason It's rot me in a bad humor abou
t it. He 

• was in just recently, wasn't he? Within a year? 

v  0._He_iLivintone)  says that  he shnwed you this_picture  and 
he quotts you  

• as saying„  ` !!01   not like that, not like that .-7"--Th.pr i)  

P.  I said I wouldn't ion!,   at two  Picture. 	I said. 	Re burstpst my 

• secretary and entered, and on my  desk. and I 	 2t it, nc. 

C. I see. 	
ackii 

•
• IP AiCIOA Gat e l a N cC‘°It 1-;w4e, rep!) 	orni" 

biaiidy 	tu-a' 	bf 	LO,  3 04eixt 

A.  Pe's quoting me wrong.  Pas he published somethine on i
t? 

• C. No. Just a little newsletter. Fe's a critic. 
	Let me show you ore 

other drawing here. Several doctors are or record as describing t
he wound 

in the posterior part cf the head. 'you're sayina! it was much furt
her 

• forward. Dr. mcLelland among others, refers to it a
s being in the, more in 

the occipital region of the head. Cunting from Mm. his testimony
. ''I 

(mCFF) 

• 

dl 
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noted the right posterior portion of the shill he" been extremely 
• blasted.—  It goes or to rive a dotalled ,IPscriptirn, and based on his 

description. ar artist prepared this drawinp for a book. 

I'd like to show that to you, and emphasize that mmIelland himself  

in did not prepare that, but an artist hased on the d”.orirtior that  

ncLelland cave to the %;arren Commission, rrerared that drawing. Could You  

comment on that?  
41 

A.  Well, yeah that wasn't it. 	That's about all I'd say  about it. 	This is  

obviousl:  a wound of exit here. Nol  that  s not it the right rlace at all.  

• Well: let me discuss this with you a bit. 	Im not trying to T would not  

attack the integrity  of any  of my  colleagues or  this, but there was n2t  

mugh time spent in examining.  er_Li_..el:Le%,z,ldgared  dead. nenlal11t/11a_ 

• luyz  And the reasor for it, is Fec7et service was hovering, circling. 

Yrs. Kenredy was hovering. We tried tc keep her out of the room. But as 

scan as he was declared dead, and "It's. remedy arc' the priest came to the 

• body, well, people left.  There was  no examination of the body afte
rwards.  

The lock at the head was only  that very momentary by all who were  here  

Going the resuscitative process.  when Tcame hack and said, there s no 

• chance of saving him, he has a head injury. which was not, which is
 always 

right near doing it, others on each side who had come around near the 

front, I'd said he has a head injury, and had moved away to show the 

• extent of it. So maybe Pr.  mcIellard did see it, but this was not what  
my 

idea was. 	-ad it been here. he would have been lying_ on It. 	LTIS head  

wculd_have been flat or it and I wouldit have hePn able to see it 	9e  

▪ pas 	on the stretcher there,  well then,_with that shock of hair, and  

seeing this abgye the ear,  and the strirE of brain hanging  down. By above 

the ear I mean cephalad Itoward the top of the head) to the ear. 	I don'
t 

• know. 

C.  So=  is ttis drawing,  I'm showing von row annther drawing it
attimerl  

• rearedy  someone whc viewed the aeorsy rhotnmranh. Is that drawing  

showing that wound more consistent with what :ou observed? 

• A. Well, let me, Mr. Bradlee, I'd have tc insist  again..  I coldr't 2bser
va  

anything like this because of the hair and  because T already know, and  

it s knowledge I save otherwise that w2u1d melre rte. 

• lot of patients who have been\shct throurh the had and  there s a very  

small scal2 wound and P large amour? of bore Fore. That 1,211 car blast a  

lot of bone in the exit side of a wound, it can come_ou;thr2ugt_a_small_ 

• sea': tear, And sc I would have had no idea.  I c2uldn t havelaid_then,_ 

that day cr any other, hcw big that  wound  was,  how big the bony defgrmity_ 

was. 
40 

C. That was a drawing prepared by Lattimen. just for your information. 

There's nothing inconsistent. Cr  can von ever say 	there's 

• anything inconsistent about that?  You say_you can
, 
 t say?  

f..  Not  that wouldn't be inconsistent, because here he's,  we would have 

•. him, his head on the stretcher at this point,,  and so that outs all the  

wound well above  the stretcher, end  that's  what I can see with his head 2n 

the stretcher.  

Q. Ir your report, I believe you referred to ar explosion. so  the w
ound, 

411 
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that you cited in the parietal area you would e!..aracterize as a explosion? 

0 Exit or entrance. 

A. kell, we usually. 	i should have real over what I said. 10-at page was 

• that on? 

C. This is a citatior from your Warren Commission testimony, or. I'
m not 

4, sure. 

A. Well, we think of it as. exit wounds we think of than as explodi
ng when 

40 they core through the skull. 

C. Fieht. 

110 
A. (unclear) 	That's just the common erprecsion t',at's used, yo

u know. 

'Explodind as it comes out. 	It usually p:ces 7r1 with a pretty small bor
ed 

• tole if it's a high velocity fuller. 	If it's low velocity and rollinc, 

well then it damages going in, but usually the high pressure ones w
e see 

make a small hole [?oink 4n and a bid- hole, blasted, exploded out of
 the 

0 other side. 

G. So that was your. 

A. So if I used the term exploded that's what I rreant by it. 

40 Q. hell I think that's all I have. 

' A. Well, I haven't been every helpful, and I'mr, sorry. 

41 
C. well, you stated your opinion. You hAVP been helpful. we appreciate 

your taking the time. 
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